In spite of the development of new imaging techniques, X-ray images still keep a prominent place to studying articulatory phenomena. Indeed, they are still unsurpassed to obtain an overall view of the moving vocal tract. However X-ray images require that articulators contours are extracted by hand which is a tedious task. This paper describes an approach towards the automatization of the tongue contour extraction. The "Snake" method introduced in computer vision to extract contours is unable alone to achieve the task.
INTRODUCTION

Specificities of X-ray vocal tract images
Studying articulatory phenomena as well as developing new articulatory synthesis approaches require dynamical measures of the vocal tracf. Although modem imaging techniques give better images like MRI, or involve less bio-hazard like EMA, X-ray imaging remains the most appropriate tool to studying speech articulators because it allows shooting at a fast rate with a sufficient resolution to recover the shape of articulators. However, before being exploited these images require that contours are extracted by hand which is a tedious task. This is all the more difficult because X-rays come through the head and thus project on the image several contours which may intersect together and whose saliency depends on the opacity of surrounding tissues. Often this obliges the speech scientist to take into account two consecutive images to enhance contour perception.
Thmfore we are working with the aim of developing a software which can tract the articulators with minimal user interaction. The algorithm we designed rests on recent advances in computer vision which have allowed contour extraction and tracking techniques (by means of the active contour method called "Snake") to be developed.
The paper is organized as follows: first we give a brief overview of the snake method and we explain why this concept cannot allow the tracking to be performed properly especially in the upper jaw region. Then we present the motion based algorithm we have developed to track the tongue in the upper jaw. Then we describe the whole algorithm. Finally we exhibit examples that prove the relevance of our method.
Contribution of the image processing techniques
Visual tracking is one of the most fundamental problem in the vision community and numerous works have been devoted to this task.
When the shape to be tracked contains salient or characteristic points or features (comers, typical contours, colon.. . ), token matching methods can be used [l] . Otherwise, researchers often resort to optical flow methods: provided that the motion of the feature to be tracked is not too important between two frames, the velocity of each point in the image can be computed with more or less accuracy. The problem we address is very difficult for many reasons: 0 the images are very noisy and the tongue appears as a weak contour in the image. Moreover, the tongue may be obscured by superimposed s m c~r e s like the teeth or the dental fillings.
To be convinced of that, the reader can look at the edge map of an X-ray image (Fig. 1) . 0 The displacement of the tongue between two frames can be very important (for instance fin the region of the tongue tip) and above all, it is non rigid. Hence, classical algorithms using rigidity consaaints on the object to be tracked cannot be used.
To cope w i t h theses problems specific to c w e tracking, numerous tracking algorithm make use of wdvc confour models (also known as Snakes) [3 1. In this concept, a snake is a deformable curve evolving under the influence of an energy term that pushes it towards the nearest edge. This concept id widely used, especially for medical imaging: once the snake is initialized on the contour in the first frame, it will automatically wck the contour from frame to frame.
At first sight, this method is well suited for our purpose and experiments on this topic are related in [5]. Nevertheless, because other feature are superimposed on the tongue, tracking cannot be achieved __.
Figure 1:
The edge map of an X-ray image.
alone with snake methods. We have therefore designed a tracking tool that makes a snake method and a motion based &od coop crate togethw the tracking task is therefore achieved pperly with minimal user interaction.
TRACKING THE TONGUE WITH
SNAKE!% USEFULNESS AND LIMtTS
Overview of the snake method
The basic idea behind the "snake" method [3] is to design an energy functional whose local minima comprise the set of contours to be ima, the energy function integrates the opposite of the gradient information. The contours are reached by m g this functional: from an initial m e , the "snake" moves towards the nearest contour under the influence of the force field mated by the gradient. Hence the s d e minimizes the ~e r g y term:
searched for. As contours are charactenz ed by gradient local IMX- where I is the intensity of the X-ray image.
The first two terms impose rrgularity constraints on the curve while the third one compels the snakes to reacb cpms with high gradient This equation can only be solved through an iterative way from a rough estimation of the contour position. (See [3] for further details). Fig. 2 illustrates the snake process: from the initialization, the curve is submitted to the force field created by the potential E and reaches the minimum of the energy while pxcsewhg smoothness c o n s " on the solution.
Hence, because of the regularization term, the snake process allows contours to be detected contours evm for noisy images provided that an iuitial guess of the contour position is given. This uplains why snake methods are often used for tracking t.a& Figme 3: The snake is athacted by points presenting high gradient. ence image on such a ray is a hat (Fig.5.b) . The tongue position in I i + l is then computed by searching the step edge fitting at best the difference protile on each ray (Fig .l.c) : let s i be the tongue position on the ray; we search for S i + l , m y , mi " i d n g whm s i + l is the contour position on the ray in Ii+l,smoz is the length of the ray, ml is the hat height and mr is the step height after si+1* mr is thmmtidy equal to 0 but due to the noise, this value is not null (Fig. 5) . (Fig 6.a) exbibits the predicted points obtained w i t h
W h y the
Before using motion based methods, the images of the sequence must be registend. Indad, the X-ray f i l m we have at disposal undergoes some jiaenhg effect Moreover, since the radiation dose of X-ay is not constans the infwsity m y changenotic&b' ~~~W C C I I two frames. We now describe the complete algorithm we have designed.
It must be n o t i d that this equation is fulfilled except for points belonging to the dental dllings.
Let A be an origin point lying inside the tongue contour and chosen by the practitioner in the first image of the sequence. We consider the rays passing tbrough A and any point belonging to the tongue contour in l i . Hence, the theoretical profile Dif fpav of the differ-'This hyporbesis is not follillcd for the dllings kcrerethe intcnSiry is saturated at these points.
Inftinbizotion:
The practitioner outlines the tongue in the 6rst image and supplies a rectangle conmining a motionless region (from the top of the image pp to the dental fillings in the upper jaw). He also chooses an origin for the tonguerep-tation (point A in Fig. 4.a) . The rectangle and the origin are updated according to the ngisfration process in the subsequent images. The basis of the rectangle is used as separator between the upper jaw and the pharynx region. 
Recovering the whole tongue contour
The global contour id deduced from the subcontoun using a B-spline approximation.
gives the space of possible tongue shapes. The 
CONCLUSION
This tracking algorithm has ban tested on a short film txansfemd to video format and then digitized. Our experiments have shown that the tongue is -ked successfully when it is visible, and that
